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pany on the Isthmus, in a speech
made at Aspmwall said that the
canal would be completed

The mine owners in the Charle-ro- i
district, Belgium, have conced-

ed to the striking miners, a reduc-
tion of the hours to nine per day
and ten per cent, increase in wag-
es.

P. A. McIIaugh, proprietor of
the Sligo Champion, was convicted
Jan. 14, of publishing boycotting
notices, and sentenced to one
month's imprisonment without la-
bor.

Colonel Vocikoff, an oiBcer of
the czar's body guard, and some
other officers of the same corps
have committed suicide. It is
supposed they were implicated in
the recently discoved plot against
the life of the czar. It is report
ed that the czar's brother the
Grand Duke Sergius, will shortly
be banished from the capital for
meddling with politics.

WASHINGTON.

The IVesfra Poslarr, the only
Swedish newspaper in Washington
is to be moved from Seattle to a,

and will enlarge to double
its size.

Harry Baer shot and killed II.
Coossin, better known as "Big
Mac", at Spokane Falls, Jan. 11.
From appearances it was an un-

provoked murder.
An order has just been filled for

the Liverpool market by the Taco-m- a

Mill Company. The logs meas-
ured from eihhty-tw- o to 110 feet in
length and will square two feet.
The same camp turned out
thirteen logs that scaled 100,000
feet an average of 7100 per log.

STIlit, MONEY JN THE lll'SINESS.

There are those engaged in the
raising of cattle in the West who
believe there is still money in the
business, notwithstanding the
great three years' depression.
That the profits are smaller than
formerly no one can deny. But
that there is still a profit in rais-

ing cattle on the range, where con-

ditions are favorable, seems to be
susceptible of proof.

The trouble has generally been
that investments were too large.
Men who purchased herds at SoO
around four and five years ago
have lost heavily, for the reason
that thev paid too much the in
vestment was too great Stock
cattle bought to-da- y, at current
prices, will pay large profits on
the investment, even at ruling
rates of beef cattle on the mark-
ets. Several small hards have
changed hands the present autumn
at around 812.50. These cattle
will make money if placed on a
good range at current prices for
beef. When cows sell at 812,
beef steers at 820 are making mon-
ey for the producers.
"ButSlG and 820 ld

steel's cannot be kept two years
and sold on present markets with-
out serious loss. Here is where
the trouble came in buying higli
and selling low. Men who own
their herds of breeding cattle and
can raise their own steers, calcu-
lating from the present value of
stock, can afford to stay with the
herd if prices are low.

There is a material difference
between cattle raising and cattle
speculating. The speculator will
be in trouble while the legitimate
producer will move along undis
turbed. Northwestern Live S'ock
Journal.

SHEEP NOTES.

Wind and continuous wet-layi-

may embarrass sheep; but cold
never does, so long as the rations
are duly selected and regularly
served.

Farmers who raise sheep should
bear in mind that wool of sheep,
as well as the mutton, depends on
liberal feeding, says the American
Agriculturalist. JNo poorly ted
or poorly cared for sheep will pro-

duce what it is capable of iu quan-
tity or quality. Wool is a product
of feeding in as great a degree as
the flesh or fat Rural Spirit.

Wool Produclimis of Southern Uusxia.

Tn referrinto the wool produc-
tion of Southern Russia the Brit
ish consul-gener- al at Odessa says
there are two principal kinds of
wool Dioduced, Merino and Don- -
skoi, and in less quantities zigal
malitch. The Merino sheep were
introduced from Spain in 1803, and
was found to thrive in a climate
where, though there are extremes
of heat and cold, the atmosphere
is generally dry. It is to be met
with in the governments of Tauri-d- a,

Kherson, Ekateriuoslay, and to
a less extent in Bessarabia. The
Molokauis, who immigrated to the
Caucasus, have devoted themselves
most assiduously to the rearing of
these sheep, ami have succeeded
in improving the breed, the wool
of which is longer iu staple and
better adapted for combing pur-
poses than the ordinary Merino.
Fleeces in grease will weigh from
11 pounds to 14 pounds, while the
common Merino fleece will seldom
exceed nine pounds, and is fre-
quently lighter. The Donskoi
wool is the growth of sheep found
near the river Don. The zigal is a
native wool of finer quality than
the preceding, while the malitch is
an iuferior staple found in the
Crimea. Bradford still takes a
large quautity of South Bussia
Merino wool, but since the enor-

mous development of sheep breed-
ing on the La Plata and in Aus-

tralia the wool trade of South Rus-
sia has diminished in importance.

Three-hors- e Eveuer.
The evener for three horses is

made from a piece of scantling
two by four inches, of hickory,
white oak, elm or other tough,
strong timber. It is four feet
long, with a half-inc- h hole one
inch from each end for a clevis-pi- n,

and a similar hole one foot
four inches from one end, and two
feet eight inches from the other.
The doubletree is attached by its

and the
one-horse whime-tre- e to the Ions
end by a clevis and two links
which bring it abreast the other
two. Iu case it is desired to give
the single horse an advantage, as
when training a colt, a fourth hole
is bored one inch nearer the short
end, into which the clevis-pi- n is
shifted.

Mr. J. L. Bowers, in Insert Life,
says: I find the most effectual
wash for bark-lic- e on apple and
pear trees and borers in apple and
peach trees to bo the following
recipe: Five pounds of potash aud
five pounds of lard dissolved in
nve gallons oi boiling water; one
peck of good stone-lim- e slacked in
five gallons of boiling water, while
hot mixed with potash and lard
llie above mixture can be kept in
an old tub or barrel for any length
of time. To use. add to each gal-

lon two gallons of boiling water,
and while hot applv to trunk and
large limbs with an old broom. If
this mixture is applied to trees
while young and used year after
year, the bark of the trees will be
kept as smooth as glass, and all
bark lice and borers destroyed.

Dt:i5L OX THE SinKYt'AI.K.

Fight Between Missouri Doctors Kesults iu
Wouniliu-j- Three Persona.

Mabiojj, Mo., Jan. 14. In a street
fiifbt y with revolvers botween Dr.
Morris and Dr. W. G. Larribee, three
persons were wounded, two of them
it is feared fntiill'.' The fight was
caused by a dispute over a bill in Dr.
T. J. Morris's drug store, between the
proprietor Hnd Dr. Larribee. The latter
refused to pay tbe bill, claiming an er-

ror. After some words had pasped Dr.
Morris ordered Larribee from the store-Th-

latter soon returned and called Mor-

ris to tbe sidewalk. Morris's son feared
trouble and grasping his father's revolv-

er from the counter, followed his father
to the siedwalk. Dr. Morris had no
soouer reached the pavement than Dr.
Larribee drew a revolver and began
firing. Morris returned the fire and shot
Larribee in the left arm and riybt leg.
Deputy SheriffPeason was hit by astray
bullet, which entirely passed tbronah
his body, producing a fatal wound. An
other bullet struct S. M. Wiggins, a
farmer, iu theleg.causinsaslis'ntwound.

CRICK'S COODLE WINS

Him a Seat in the United States Senate from
Oliio.

CoLOKBCS, Ohio, Jan. 14 Calvin S.

Brice was ut noon, eleoted Unit-

ed cTtates Senator, securing a majority
of tbe votes of either branch of the leg-

islature. The vote was, in the Senate,
Halatead 1, Foster 14 and Brice 19. In
the house, Brice 57. Foster 52 and Neal

1. The Joint result is: Brice 76, Foster
66 and Ncal 1.

The papal encyclical just published
insists od the duty of Catholics to follow
papal doctrines with absolute faith and
condemns those who profess Catholi-
cism while disonssing and antagonizing
acts of the church.

The Kedive gave a banquet n honor
of Henry M. Stanley, at Cairo, Jan. 16.

Mr. Parke, editor oft he North London
Press, has been found guilty of libeling
the Earle of Enston, and sentenced to
one year's imprisonment.

In the Chamber of Peers, of Portugal,
the ultimatum of England was consider-
ed. All agreed iu denouncing' the Eng-

lish ultimatum.
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Jewelry lsisu1isi

Still Continues to Sell

- OXjOCJKSS,jbto exjUy, etc..
At the Lowest Possible Prices.

A large stock of Gold Pens, Ame

t!iyst and Cameo Gold Rings,
Go'.rl and Silver Watches Always

on Hanc!

A Full Line of

Has been added to his large and
stock.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY AND ALL

"TorIs. Guaranteed.
STOltE opposite Minor, Dodson & Co's May St.

Ifeppner. Oregon

i)l AT OUR OFFER!

TI- - GAZETTE
Is i'le Be"t Weekly Paper in

Eastern Oregon, yet many
wifafe of our county

anil, the immense coun-
try tributary to it,

do not take

THE. GAZETTE
Or any other Live Newspaper.

THEY MUST HAYE

THE GAZETTE
l least, and in order to benefit
our jrieads iclto secure vew

subscriptions, tee ore pre-
pared a Mammoth List

of Premiums.

ARE A FEW OF THEM.

For 200 new subscribers to tbe
Heponer Gazette at 82.00 apiece,
we will give a good two-hor- farm
wajjou (3 inch axle), worth 8100.
The fetter-u-p of a club has the
choie of any make in tbe market.

190 subscribers secures a
good lot in the Looney additon.
Will sell for $250 in one year.

loom set and sofa, worth
10 subscribers, 885 worth l

provisions from Heppner's store
100 subscribers, an 880 organ I

plain finish. A good instrument.
150 subscribers, a gang plow

best make.
140 faubscribers, a good load

cart, harness and genuine whale-
bone whip, worth 8S0.

130 subscribers;, one fiue S?'i
l""e saddle, silver inlaid hand-ni.-u- ie

Mex-cn- spurs a.nd a poir of
'ounps", worth at tbe lowest mar-L- et

price 805.
.120 fc ibseiibe::--, $00 worth of

me'chn noise.
1 i.O bii'iscribers, a New Home

sew'ng machine, walnut finish,
.even drawers. Attachments go

machines. Worth 855.
100 subscribers, an American

(Ju'Oii sewing machine with
A iiue high-ai- m nja--

cuine made by the rsew Home Uo.
It is worth 850. The same num-
ber of subscribers will takea"Tri-mnnh- ",

cooking range and outfit
Pi-;'- , e 850.

9.) subscribers, a good 845 sad-
dle and a quirt a set of double
buggy harness, or a ladies golf1
watch.

75 subscribers, a silk drj:
lorn wrvrt.li SO, :0

70 subscriber.-'.- . aJmm
harness, worth 835.00. -

65 subscribers, a New a.
Winchester 40-- 60 cal., and fuuie--
loai.mg outht, worth ifo2.50.

60 subscribers, takes a fine coin
silver hunting case watch, worth,
S30.

55 subscribers, a fine side-sadd- le

and bridle full outfit
50 subscribers, a eo6d babv car

riage, worth 825.
48 subscribers, 20 yards of

black cassiinere two dress pat-
terns, worth 824.

45 subscribers takes a New Mod-
el Yi'inchester, 40--70 cal.

44 subscribers, a Marian rifle,
worth 822.

43 subscribers, a colts revolver,
45 cal., blued or nickle plated. A
line gun for a stockman or cowboy,
worth 821.50.

42 subscribers, silver mounted,
hand-mad- e, Spanish bits, and a
pair of California "chaps," worth
821.

40 subscribers, a ladies side-
saddle a Winchester rifle or a
solid coin silver watch.

33 subscribers, a splendid sofa.
36 subscribers, a 44 cal., silver

ver.
34 subscribers, a 45 70 Win

chester rifle, model "73." SI 7.
32 subscribers, a 38 cal. Colts' re-

volver, 41 inch barrel. A beauty.
Worth 816.50.

30 subscribers, a suit of clothes,
all wool and custom made. A.

suit that retails almost anywhere
for )S20. This number of subscrib-
ers is also good for a set of triple
plated knives, forks and tea
spoons.

28 subscribers, a neat and well
finished bedstead worth 815.

26 subscribers, a pair of genuine
coin silver bits, or set of parlor
chairs grand premiums, either
worth 813.

24 subscribers takes away $11
worth of merchandise.

20 subscribers, a Seth Thomas
clock, worth 810.

16 subscribers, a beautiful plush
toilet set. Cheap at 812.

16 subscribers, a cowboy's hat,
Stetson's make, and two pounds of
the best chewing tobacco.

14 subscribers, a cowboy's hat,
Stetson's.

13subscribers takes 6 sacks of
Heppner flour or a pair of
boots, either worth $6.

10 subscribers is good for $5
worth of millinery goods or mer-
chandise.

9 subscribers, a barrel of the
"Peerless" flour; worth 8450.

8 subscribers, a barrel of Hepp-
ner flour, a nice plush photograph
album or a pair of men's or ladies
shoes.

6 subscribers, a set of silver-plat- ed

tea spoons or a gentleman's
hat worth 83.

5 subscribers takes a box of
cigars, a pair of rolled gold-pla- te

sleeve-butto- or a good buggy-whi-p.

4 subscribers, a neat photograph
album or a year's subscription to
the Heppner Gazette.

3 subscribers will take any arti-- cl

j in the market worth 81.50
2 subscribers, 81 worth of C

sugar or a pocket knife, autograph
album, etc., etc.

An old subscriber who brings in
a casn subscriber will get a pn
niium wortn ou cents.

There is no end to the List of Pre-
miums. We have only named a
few of the many hundred Premi-
ums which can be secured by a little
work in your respective neighbor-
hood In working for the

HEPPNER G AZ ETTK
You represent

a Live Paper one
that is well established

and which never fails to
Gi-- News in fuel, it is what'

itpurports to be a NEWSPAPER..
Every family must have a newspaper-an-d

any one can secure Valuable
Premiums with a little effort.

If Ion do not want those
offered, you have the

privilege of taking
something else.

If you 'll ave
Cash

Subscribers enough, yon vfll have no
trouble to load yourself down with

wares from Heppner's stores.

THIS IS NO "FAKE." WE MUST
HAVE MORE SUBSCRIB-

ERS FOR

THE GAZETTE,
MORE READERS OF NEWS.

Wrife to the

GAZETTE OFFICE
for Sample Copies and go to work

at once.

JO" THIS OFFER STILL
REMAINS IN FULL FORCE !

Those getting up Clubs
Can have Cash in lieu of Pre-

miums, if so desired.

TRADE MARK

ca in

atism
IT IS THE BEST. I
Suffered 11 years Cured

S2 Kerr St. Columbus, O., June 23, 18SS.

Taken with rheumatUm 12 Tears ago iu
fered tiU one year ago; cured br St. Jacob!

Oil. No return iince. E. K. BRYAN.

Suffered 13 Tear Cared.
Maple Hill, Mich., March 5, 188.

Mr. John J. Smith, Ensler, Michigan, wag

afflicted with rhuemaUsm 13 years, his cas

pronounced Incurable by two physicians, but
was cured by St. Jacobs Oil and has remained
so for two years. S. M. GEAHY, Pruggist

At Dbugoists and Dealkbs.
THE CHARLES A. VOSELEI CO., Battimon. Hi.

SOBUtS TO Entirely
SELL

yjsiiisi AN m
Themmt wonderful eollec ion of practical, re

al value and every -- day uso for the people ever
pnbljshea on the globe. A ro.irvei oi money

and money makina for evpry one owning it.
Thouwinds of beautiful, helpful engravings,
showing just how to do everything. No compe-
tition; nothiiiK like it in the univert. When
you select that which is of true value, s.".!es nre
mire. All sincerely deniring paying employment
and looking for thoroughly m-j-t clas--

at an extraordinarily low price, eliould write for
description aid terms on the most remarkable
achievement n since the world be-

gan. S.'IAM MKh AC"., Hoxr.(MW.
& i. t.yJl loor rtiiL.ftjJiJi-iriii.'v- .

AR'l II UR SAHTH,
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER !

Next to First National Bank,

HEPPNER, OREGON,

Watches, ( Optical
NClocks, . 1 ) Goods

Watches Cleaned,

Mainsprings Fitted

A 7 wo; Jc qttara.itee:'. Joi one year.

California, Oregon and

I J I I O
STAGE COMPANY.

J. B. L. eney, Supt.

DuliTbUlfre to nod Slonument. HiJte leaves
Hepimer at 6:!t0 A. M. , 5:21) P. M.

Pendleloa Stage leaves Heppner 6:"0 A. M.

' arrives " 4:S0 P. M.

Fare to Monument, - - S5 00.

Fare to Pendleton, - - S400.

E. J. SLOCUM & CO., Agents.

Freight 2 cents per pound.
Heppner, Ogn

8. P. FLORENCE. E PLOItENCF

FLORENCE BROTHERS,

STOCKRAISERS!
HEPPNER OREGON.

CnUte bratidednud e.ir unarked as shown above.
Ko;'ns F nn shoiilder.

Our cattle raiTg-- iu Air ioit, Gilliam, Uinju iHa
Bud ffRscocunoiies. e will p;y S10t.00 le--

."or tn p cou viciioa cC auy
i?j!noar fciock.

SJ 1
M

THE LATEST. MODEL 1889.

MARLIN
SAFETY REPEATING

RIFLE
using the 32, S3, and 44 Wincheater If IMODEL

cartridges, having a ftSolid Top Receiver, Im M 81
Excludlngalldlrt or moist- - REPEATERS

LCIDIKGEJECTMS,
fromthcBlde. avrayfrom I tun iwutuiUKV
mc race oi tne snooier. 8TR0NS

n eigaing oat 8H00TIN3.
POUNDS.,

and a mode of syro THE
meiryana iwantr. BALLARDBOOQil W lis
greater H remains the best

ACCURACY wtlng rlfie In the
than an world.
other. Don'i MARLIN'Sboy until
yon see tne DOUBLE ACTION

AUTOMATIC EJECTING
REVOLVER

In workmanship, finish and
accuracy of shooting; see- -

to none.
WRITE US

for information. All
promptly.

ask Your dealer
to show you our rifles. For a
complete description of the best
Repeating Rifles In the world,
write for Illustrated Catalogue D,

to the

KiRLlH FIRE ARSIS CO.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
U. S. A.

LYMAN'S PAT. RIFLE SSSKTS
Ara Unequalled both for Hunting and Target

Shooting--

Send for Catalogue A, shewing Sights and
Rifles of latest design. Address,

WM. LYMAN, Middlefield, Ct.

IDEAL KElOAPim TOfllS
n sr r&

FOR ALT. g

RIFLES, Pistols J
and Shot C tins, n

Best tit the Worud. Send
for Illustrated Descripuve g
Circular. IP

IDEAL MF'G CO..
BoxK64 New Haven, Conn.

Boston was visited by a fog Jan.
su hesvy that objects could not

be discerned across tlie streets.
The meeting of the Wyoming

legislature was signalized by the
opening of the new capitol, which
cost SHUO.OOO.

A Chicago paper reports that
30,000 school children of Chicago
are suffering from influenza or
complications thereof.

Tiie Montana senate was ?t work
an. 10, with four democrats pres

ent. The house is grinding out
considerable business.

At Clinton Ky., eleven persons
were instantly killed anil fifty-thre- e

wounded, and sixty houses were
demolished by the cyclone which
occurred on the mgut ot tan. 1A

Brooklyn is gaining on Xew
York, as shown by the number of
building permits issued iu 1889.
Erookyn issued during that period,
5084 permits, and New York 43S5.

Oa the night of Jan, 14, at Erie
Pa., during the absence of Mr. aud
Mrs. Eogalinski, their dwelling
took fire and burned their four
children, whom they had left at
home, to death.

The New York Times says that
the new postal cards am not up to
the contract. The material is so
bad that ink spreads on a blot-
ter. Al. Daggett, a Brooklyn pol-

itician, is the contractor.
"Bud" Guion, a Chicago gam-

bler has brought suit in a Kansas
City court against C..C. Quinlau
a leading cattle dealer, to recover
S'20,000 won in a .poker game.
Quinlan .contests ou the ground
that it is a gambling debt.

The hoisting works of the An-

chor mine, at Pafk City, one of the
most complete ill the country, were
burned Jan. 8. The loss is heavy
a serious drawback to the mine,
which was just preparing import-
ant changes in the shaft.

L. P. Scoville has disappeared
from Chicago leaving his accounts
with a building and loan associa-
tion, of which he was secretary,
shert about $5000 or $6000. He
is n nepuew or tiuittean, tue as
sassin of President Garfield.

The Monarch distillery at Pe
oria, 111., was destroyed by nre
,an. 12, with its contents. 100,-00- 0

gallons of untaxed spirits were
burned. 1 he total loss is estimat
ed at $700,000, covered by insur-
ance. It cost 500,000 to build
and was the largest in the world.

At Marion, Mo., Jan. 14, A dis-
pute over an account, resulted in a
street fignt between Dr. T. J. Mor
ris aud Dr. W. G. Larribee.
Dr. Larribee began the firing
and Morris responded by shooting
his assailant in the leg and arm.
Deputy SheriffPeason was hit by
a stray bullet and fatally wounded.
S. M, Wiggins a farmer, was
also slightly wounded.

A dispatch from Crothersville,
Ind Jan. 15, says: Early yesterday
morning a party of masked men
broke open the door of a house
owned by Andy Slater, a well-to-d- o

farmer, and pulling him from the
bed demanded why he disobeyed
orders previously given to leave
the country. He said he had done
nothing for which he should leave.
Thereupon one of the Whitecaps
shot at him, the ball passing
through his body and inflicting- - a
fatal wound. No cause for the out
rage is known.

Seattle Press: A mountain of
clam shells is something that is
not often heard of, aud here, as
in other things, Washington leads
the van. About three miles east
of Mount Vernon such a one ex-

ists. It is over six hundred feet
high, and has a surface soil of
nearly one foot. Underneath this
clam shells abound to the level
depth. Col. Britton, the locator,
savs that it is the nearest illustra
tion of the Herbert ispencer theory
of the contraction of the earth's
surface that he ever met There
are trees growing on the mountain
which show an age judging by
the rings around the heart of from
150 to 200 years.

Ihe tohnstown Hood cormis- -
siou held a meeting at Philadel
phia, Jan. 16, Governor Beaver
presiding. Arrangements were per
fected with the Girard Life Assur
auce Annuity Company for the ad
ministration of an annuity fund
whereby 522 children, under 10
years of age, orphaned by the flood,
will receive $50 annually until they
reach the age of 18. Various other
forms of relief for the destitute
were adopted. The secretary's re
port shows that there were estimat
ed to have been drowned in tne
Conemaugh valley 2280 persons.
number bodies recovered 1075, un
identified 654, identified 1021.

missing 605. The relief fund re
ceived from various sources
amounted to $2,903,073. After
all expenditures for relief have
been paid, the commission have
on hand unexpended a balance of
870,631.

The Free American League,
colored organization, met in con
vention at Chicago, January 15.

Mr. Thomas Fortune addressed the
meeting, in which he stated the
purpose of the meeting in part as
follows: "We are met here to-da-y

to emphasize the fact that the past
condition of dependence and help-
lessness upon men who have used
us for selfish and unholy purposes

who have murdered, robbed and
outraged us must be reversed.
We have been robbed of the honest
wages of our toil; we have been
robbed of the substance of our cit-

izenship by murder and intimida-
tion; we have been outraged by
our enemies and deserted by our
friends. It is time to call a halt;
it is time to begin to fight fire with
fire. I speak as an Afro-Americ-

first, last and all the time, ready to
stab to death any political party
which robs me of my confidence
and vote and straightway asks me
what I am going to do about it.
In conclusion he-- said: "We pro-

pose to accomplish our purposes
by peaceful methods of agitation,

AND HAS ELECTRIFIED THE WORLD

By vba annoanceotent of his safe retain to civi'Iz- -
atton. H in wivf nlanrs and discovm-te- have been
zrutid, wiinilerfnl, marvcloDH. The wold has
wen nothing like them before. Hit thrilii-.-
a'iveBtas, merve'oas discoveries, da zing ex--
ploi.e, ant id jdmp? pnvatioDB. woruieiiiu tup
across I4e Dark Comment, How be rVmod Em in
liey Kveryihi'-.i- will be included, from ha first
en'rance into Africa to! fte preaeatt' me. Every-
body wan i s tbe rew

mm STRHLEY BOOK!

From Stanley's writing a d despatches. Over
4')0 of the irrandpst and most wonderful new

aud Colored Plates ever wen in a book
of travels. It has bean eagerly awaited, and wi".
be more nonplit after, make more money for the
nrent and inuktt it easier tiian auy book inwuwi for
the pant Ufly years.

,f I Old and nDrehable apronnt
of Bianley 8 travels are oein
nnhlinhecl. Uo not be deceived
bvold books, and bat

tered plains. We announce tU'.H to protect oar
8KPn" aid (lie public ainut the numerous
worthlefw Htftnley Hooka all of which
are Bimply old books that have been in ate for
years and are now beinir offered as new bcoL?,
wii a a tew paes oi new matter aaueu

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

Telphers. Yonne Men and Ladies. Miiietrrs.
Farmers. Mpclianics and Clevks can easily make
from 5 to $25 per day. No experiecce reqnir-- d.

Canvass-n- outfits now ready. Send imme-didl- v
forilliiHti-nte- c iron Lars and terms free, or

to secure ao arency at one Keiid 81.00 for the
out tit and yon sha'l be served fir-t- . Moaey re-f-u

ideUif not satisfactory., Addresa

THj; HISTORY COMPANY,

V23 Market St.oet Sau FraDCisro. Tal,
55-5-

Fo Youiif Housekeepers!

Free to all Brides.

NS Ice is hereby riven to all the realersi of
is ttnoerRiid nil their friends and ecooaint- -

nncestfirooKhout the Uuit?d Staies and Canada.
that

HOUSEHO J ,1)

WILL EE SENT ONE TEAR AS

b mum Present
To every newlv married conple whose aldi-es-

and lOcen's to pay postage is sent to the
nubiitmtr wiiiun one year iioin uie aaie oi uieir
marriae.

Prons sendinir for this nrosent are reonestet!
( o send copy of a paper containing a notice of
their marrini?e. or some other evidence that
shall amontit to a reasonable proof that they are
entitled to t he magazine nnuer i ne above oner.

Address.
"THE HOUSEHOLD,"Bratt!eboro, Vt.

MONUMENT
AND

Canyon City

STAGE LrSTIi.,
Chas. II. Lke, Proprietor.

STAGES LEAVE MONUMENT DAILY EX

CEPT SUNDAY.

FARE:
Canyon City to Monument : : $5.00

" " Long Creek :. : 3 00

Thin is tbe quickest and cheapest route
to Portland from a 11 points in this vicinly.

THE GREAT

Transcontinental Route

Noiilicni Facile

BAILBOADI
Cascade Branch, now Complete?, mok- -

i.i(7 it the Shortest, Bestuvii.Qv.clcesl.

The DininR Car Line. The Direct Route
4Jo Delays. Fastest Trains. Low-

est Rates to Chicago and all points
East. Tioets sold to bB Promi-
nent Points throughout the

East and Sontheast.

Through Pullman Drav.ing Room Sleeping Cars.

Reservations can be secured in advance.

To East Bound trasenn;ers
Be careful and do not make a mistake,

but be sure to take the

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD

And see that yonr ticket reads via Ibis
line, St Paul or Minneapolis to avoid
changes and serious delays occasioned
by other rontes.

Through Emigrant Sleeping Cars run
on regular eznress trains full lenglh of
line. Berths free. Lowest rates. Quick-
est time.

General Office of the Company, Nn. J?l
First &(., Cor. Washington St.,

roi'tland, Oregon

A. D. CHARLTON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent.

TO SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

BT WAT OF TUT

Southern PacificCorapanys Line

THE PIT. SHISTfl BOHTE.

Quicker in Time than Any Other Route
Between

Portland
-- San Francisco.

Leave Portland at 4 P. M., Daily.

THROUGH TIME, 39 HOURS.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS

TOURISTS SLEEPING CARS, J
For Accommodation of Second-Clas- s

Passengers Attached to Express
Trains.

Fare from Portland to Sacramento and San Fran-
cisco:

Fni;mi;e,7 0--5
Limited Firi-Cla- n HO

" tiecond-Class- .. !5
Through Tickets to all Points Soi'tb

and Esdt,
VIA. CAIIVOHNIA.

" TICKET OFflCES:

Ci' Office, No. 13t. Comer First 4 Alder Str(s
Depot Offices Corner F and Front Streeta,

PORTLAND, OREGON.
B.KOEHLER, E. P. ROGERS.

Manager. Aiwt. G. F. and Paw.At.

CALIFORNIA.

Sao Francisco has a potato fam-
ine, but it is thought relief will
soon come by the eastern and
southefn railroads.

King Dutra, a Portu-
guese was shot dead at Indian
Ranch last week, while hunting,
by the accidental discharge of his
gun.

Jack Dempsey is suffering from
a severe co'd, which has settled on
his lungs, in San Francisco. His
battle with McCarthy will prob-
ably be postponed.

Tames Stuart, a farmer near
Colton, had S1S00 abstracted from
his truuk by a Chinese cook he
bad discharged from his empkn'.
The thief escaped.

A Pomona paper has made an
estimate, from the reports gather-
ed of the California orange crop.
The estimate amounts to 960,000
boxes or 3,350 carloads.

Marshal Franks sold at auction
in San Francisco last week 2218
five-ta- boxes of Hong Kong opi-
um, which was seized last April.
The sum realized was 814,406.

Six prisoners escaped from the
San Francisco jail on the morn-
ing of Jan. 12. John McXulty
was one of the number. lie was
under sentence to be hanged for
murder.

Frank Williams the supposed
highwayman, who robbed numer-
ous stages in the interior, was
identified Jan. 14, by four men
from Placer county. Jt is claimed
his identification is complete.

The court at San Francisco has
dismissed the charge of man-
slaughter against young Dennis
McCarthy. While playing ball
a few weeks since, McCarthy kill-
ed a young lad named Smith by an
accidental blow of a bat.

Gashie Stein, recently convicted
in the United States distrit court
at San Francisco of having coun-
terfeit money iu his possession,
was sentenced to six years impris-
onment at San Quentin and pay a
fine of $1000.

During 1889 the United States
minfin San Francisco coined S20,- -
495,267 worth of money as follows:
Twenty-doll- ar pieces, $10,444,000;

ar pieces, sl.2o4,()00; stand-
ard dollars, 8700,000. The coin-
age was about $5,000,000 less than
in 1888.

The California grand consistory
of masters the royal secret (thirty-secon- d

degi'ee) Ancient and Ac-

cepted Scottish Rite of Free Ma-
sonry, was held in Masonic tem
ple, San Francisco Ihursday. He-por- ts

showiog the prosperous con-

dition of the order were presented.

OREGON.

The ice crop has been a good
one throughout the Northwest, and
the opportunity has not been neg-
lected to save up a good supply
for the summer.

Henry Alderman, a young man
of Lafayette, accidentally took a
dose of poison Jan. 11. He was
thrown into spasms which lasted
twenty-fou- r hours. It is thought
he will recover.

A fifteen feet vein of coal is be-

ing developed one mile from Cas-
tle Rock. Four other mines lie
within five miles of the town on
which some work toward develope-me- nt

has been done. It is thought
that W00 tons will be shipped this
spring from Castle Bock daily.

Portland Oreqonian of Jan. 13,
says: Saturday morning a r-

old daughter of Mr. Coburn of the
Globe hotel while busy in the kitch-
en stumbled and fell into a tub
which had just been filled with hot
water. Before she could be extrica
ted and the clothing removed, her
right arm was severely scalded.

Wasco Sun, Jan. 15: The snow-
storms seem to be playiug a game
of tag with the big rotary snow-plo-

Ilecently, the snow being
cleared from here to Portland, the
plow was sent to the Blue moun-
tains, but it had no sooner arrived
there than the snow fairies got
their work in below Bonneville
and blockaded the road. Sunday
the plow was brought down again
and the same day the wanton
elves covered the country around
Pendleton and Walla Walla to the
depth of a couple of feet. The
plow went up again Tuesday
morning and it is safe to predict
another blockade below.

On the evening of Jan. 12, a fire
broke out in the Chapman build-
ing on the corner of Second- - aud
Washington Streets in Dalles City.
The contents of the building were
saved, though injured by the nec-
essary hasty removal. The fire
was confined to the one building.

Max Vogt's losses on the build-
ing and furniture will amount to
$12,000, with an insurance of $5,- -

500.
W. H. Moody & Co., Lewis Ror-de- n

fe Co. aud H. Soloman, are
also losers on their stocks of goods
by damage from water and remov-
al which is covered by insur-
ance.

FOREIGN NEWS.

Stanley, the explorer, arrived at
Cairo, Jan. 14

Dispatches from Lisbon say that
republican newspapers are at work
to incite the people against the
monarchy.

Recently the gas works at Festi-mo- g,

Wales, exploded. The man-

ager was blown to atoms and many
persons injured.

The populace at Madrid are in
sympathy with the Portugues and
are watching the progress of events
at Lisbon with much interest

The Paris Puix says that the
president of the French commis-
sion sent out to investigate the af-

fairs of the Panama Canal Corn- -
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HOW'S YOUR FENCE?
We iiava Hra CHEAPEST and Besi
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IF YOU WISH A C00D REVOLVER

P,SSE SMITH ft WESSON'S
Finest small
arms ever
manufactured
and the Unit chotea
rxiH-ru- . in oaiiDi
UK ftlld HIakIb or
nierleBa and Target models. inBeNt Quality wrought mihmI. ndri'futlv lnstiected
for workuianshlDaud Btoclc Unrivaled fort J J
An I ah. rlurnbilltv find nrcn mcv. Do
nnt be deceived by cheap malleable iron imitations
often sold for the peuulue article. They areunre- -

lluhle and tiatiKeruus. The smith a: w esson he
voLVEits are stamtd upon the barrels with flrm'i
name, addrens and date of patents, and are iia.inninnil Dttrfect. Insist UDon havtnet them, and H
your deafer cannot supply you. an order sent to

below will receive prompt attentftrn. Deacrly- -
uv catalogue anu pni'esupon application.

SMITH &i WESSON,
bDrinafield, Alasa.

.1 nr.
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"THB TiRKLEDB TO!LKH yon TRADE!"

MP
Tonre, anxious to please,

Ed. L. Huktlet.
Ask your dealer tor Ed. I. ITantley & Co.'a

iT CLOTHING
f err poods ro not in the hands of some

STOlU'.KKKrEH in your eectton, vou can F

THKM from the BEST KNOWN and
M W bolCBRleCLOTHINa Housa

bi ihovorhl, at prircn that will MAKE YOUR
ves anov and K IMl YOU guessing how we can

kffordl TO JK IT. If yonr DEALKU does not
teep our gootKj, send to ub and we WILL fur-
nish you a Suit or Overcoat, erpreaa or mall
laitl, on receipt of price. We will win and hold
pour paCronago if vou try ub with an order I Wa
nave built up thin immense business by our
PAINSTAKING urathoda, and by doing by otn-r-B

qb we would be done by.
Ed. L. Hunti.ky & Co., Style Originators.

In onlerine Suits or Overcoats observe
strii'tlv following rules for meannre.

sent : Breast meaanre, over vest, oiose np un-I-

arms. Waist measure, over pants. Iutiido
tog from crotch to heel.

RfronC?S FirFt National Bank of Chi-o- ,
capital iStf.OOO.QUO; ContiiL-nta- l National

Bank of Chicago, capital $2,0iX)tOO0.

ED. L HUNTLEY A CO., Manufact-arer- s

and Wholesale Dealers in Ciolhinc
lor Men, Boys and Children, 122 and
Market St , Chicago, III. P. 0. Bo- -. 667.

-- THE-

UNION PACIFIC

RAILWAY,it..Overland Route."

TJ CKETS
To all Principal Points in the United

ptaies, Canada and Europe.

ELEGANT NEW DINING CARS

Pullman To lace Sleepers.
FREE COLONIST SLEEPING CARS

Rnn Through on Ml Express Trains to

.OMAHA,.

Council XSlitf s
AND

K-a-US- OITT
Without Change.

Close Connection at Portland for San
Francisco and Pux?t Sound Points.

ALL IKON STEAMERS
Leave Portland for San Francisco every

four (4) days, making the trip in 60
hours.

Cabin, $1S- - Steerage,
Mound Trip Unlimited, $30,00.

For further particulars inquire of any
aent of the company.

T. W. LEE,
C. S. MELLIX, G. P. d-- T. A.

General Traffle Manager.


